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tlr~ rural population of Ilanglddtslt im:rmsa, lat~dlcssn~ss omong ·,
ptoplt onct .dtptmd~nl .upo" agrl,culturt is a growing problem. Tile
Datrgladulr Rural Advancf.'nt~nt · C,ommilltt (BRAC} Ire# bttn working
.witlltlrt r11ral ponr-.rinct 1972,. am( in 1979 it ~garr to providt credi1 via
· iu 8! l~ranclru tlrrnuKIUirc Ritral Dcvclopnrmt Pmgramnrt (RDP}. Tc11
~ars later Jlrt ~uccc.u nftlrt R.DP in gtlltrtzting i11conrts a11d tmp/nymtllt
through :small bwitrt.ues atrd !Hlildi11g up assrts lias btf!ll tvaluatcd. and
litis "article describes tltt re:tul,
'S of (ht evaluation.
.
.
I
.
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NINR:TEEN~RS have p

sin~ Bangladesh rought ror iis indcpen•

Bangladesh's fast- dcnce. It inheritCCJ·-aJUhe co~plcx ·economic. social and political prob. growing rural Jcms· which arc 1ypical' of a fess ~loped country. With a very high
population cannot- be population density~ rate oftrow~s. it is lhc fiRh poon:sl counlry in the
fully employed in· t -wOriCI (World Ban~ 1988). 111e cJeyelopmcnt or manuracturing indu5lry
agriculture . Js ta~ing place .at a very ~lowf pace~ and the stock of mineral resources

discoven:d so far is poor. Eighty F, cent of lhe country's 110 million
population live in ruAJ an:aS, ~d ~ore than 50 per cent of them have to
depen~ on a&!ictiltun: for thei~ livelihood.
11 has been estimated. howet!"~ lhat more rhan half or lhc rural population is functionally landless.iDurihg 1960-79, 11\e rural population in.. __ .~- b)' ~OJJC=r. ~t.I:J~ tl~ number. ~f f~ households increased by
only J.9 per cent. which indicates a vast increase in non-fann households
{Hossain, I984). A number of ~on-government organizations (NGOs) an:.
involved in the fieJd of poverty alleviation and bangladesh Rurnl Advancement Commiuce (BRAg is one or lhe largest among them. BRAC
has a tong history of organiung the landless. providing them with loan
and training facilities through Its different interventions, panicularly the
Rural Development ProgrammF: (RDP). In order lo assess the impact of
ROP on dte income and emplpymeht of its beneijciarics. the Rcsc:uch
and Evaluation Division, an independent unit withid BRA C. conducted a
&ludy· in 1988. and this articld presents n:sults from lhc study. Before
presenting results. however, w! willltry to provide an overview or RDP
and indicate the melhodology aJsed for this impact study.
BRAC was started in early 1~72 as a relief measure following the war
BRAC targets or liberation. Soon it becamela C9mmuniay development organi~'ltion
disadvantaged seCtors providing health, family planning. Cducalion and economic support to
of the rural -• different sectors of the rural coinmua~ily, but with particular empha.-.is on
community, lhc most disadvantaged, such as w.omen. fishcnncn and the landlc.<;s.
particularly focusing . Since J9n, however, DRAC 11as ~n working cxclu... ivcly with disauon women and the vant:tged sections of the comm¥niry.
DRAC's initial experience w11h cJdit dales back lo the c:~rly 1970s. In
landless 1974 DRAC provided crcditlolhc vjllagcrs in ils Sulla project in Sylhcl
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'"'t dialrict through

$una ~ana. Central Co-operative Auoc:iadon (D.RAC, ·

· •1975). In lhe following year, credit wn.11 ndvnnccd without intere.'lll to
· several Jandlcsa group5: and in 1976 BRAC 1lnrtcd providing credit to
Jandlcu groups through ita Manikaanj projccl.
"

.
.
I
.
.
1~ • • BRAe's Rural DmlopmenC Programme

. Development
'
The Rural
Programme (ROP) is one of the major programmes of BRAC. Started in 1979, ROP had grown by December 1989
, ·. into a large programme providing credit to target ;roup5 from 81
branche$ in 45 sub-dislriCL'I of 22 di5tricts.
"The following 1U'C the major objectives of BRAC's ROP:

o building ·viabl~ organizations of the poor capable of bringing about
. ,. . d~ired . changes in their own socio-economic . and political
· · ·•· c1rcumstanccs.f .
·
·I .o: .,,, • .
• ~
!
.
.
.
·n.C?.:,improving th~ soci9-CConomic stat~ of the rural poor lhrough the
11 1 ~, :·Provision of CflSY credit for income and emplo~ent generating ac-

tivities; and· . ·

:

·

·

.

~1 :'!o~:deYeloping·lhJ maruigerial and·en~prcneurial capabilities of the poor.
:.~ ·~..To...~n· the a~ve .objectives, RDP works through different compo-

;·.... nents in lbc follojwing ~ronological order:

.

:, o Conscientizati~m. ROP starts its operation with a conscientization pro•

·~

pmme through BRAC's functional education curriculum. Classes are
held separately for men and women.

Institution building. ~e functional .education

cl~cs nonnally lead to

yr village organizations for men and women.

. the formation

· o Training. Different types of training are organized for the members of
· · · newly formed kroups. Some of these are held at BRACs own training
·centres while ~theri are held in RDP's local offices. The progr.unme
' · also runs a pa~-lcgal aid programme to provide legal awareness 10
;. ,. group mcm~.
.

.' ' 1,~: Credit support. The!above ac~ivities normally

cake approximately six
· months before1 the group members become eligible to receive acdit

fro;'!l ~~- ·! · _
:
'• . •
.:·9 Technical and hogistical support. Some of the income generation ac·' !.·.

tivities may rccJUire higher.level technical and logistical support which
are provided by BRAC. Examples of such support an:: vaccines for
livestock and poultry, and the marketing of locally produced items
such as garments•

.

The principles of credit under the RDP
.Borrowers are e~pcctcd lo usc: the loan according to the: purpose ror
No collateral is which it wa$ given. and no loan is given ror con~;umption purpo~cs. Loan
demanded, so BRAC repayment is ~tar:iecl immcdia1ely and is made un :1 weekly basi~.
Loans nrc giv~n lo mcmbcn. on rccommcnd:llion from their village
ha.s lo make enquiries organiz:ation:..
11aj:y are given 'on margin'. which mc:m:. rhar th:- borrowas to the borrower's ing org;mi:z:ation contribulc.o; ils own resource.-; lo the cxlcnt lh;ll &~II memability to carry out the bers have a sign(ficant stake in lhc venture. E:ach group member saves
proposed venture every week, and this s:tving is kept in the member',; account.
. No collaternl is ucm;mded. and hence DRAC has Ill cmtuirc beforehand
nbout the borrower'!\ nbility 10 c:1rry out the proposct.l venture and itli
potential profitability. This is suppicmcntcd by continuou~ bul supportive

. .
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monitoring by BRAC arr throughout the entire lire or chc 1chemc. When
a lo:an is aiYen to procure nn income-producing nuct, however. the auct
rcm.,iM hypothecated to BRAC until the full recovery or the loan. In cuc
or defa~ult, the auct iii aold und the nuunnnding loun ia n:covci"C\\. Such a
:'lituation, however, aelcJom :ariJICS. For c((c:ctivc SUfJCrYision or tile lo.-rn
from the aroup side, a nuarnagcmcnt commiucc ~ sclcc:tcd by the g~p :
mem~
·
11M: amount of the loan varies depending on the nature of the scheme.
To date lhc smallc.~t loan w:a.'i for Tk.SOO and largest was for Tk.l million i
(the QC:hangc r.uc is USS I to Tk.J5). Large lonns nre given for collective
enterprises, such as deep tubcwdls, power tillcn; and so on, or;ani7.cd by .
scvcr.al village organizations, whc:rc;s individual loans varr. from 1\.500
to Tk.B.OOO.
'
There
three lengths of duration for which credit is :advanced 10
group members. Shon-tcnn credit is for a period of 12 months or less;
mcdium-tenn credit is for a period greater than I yc;ar but Jess than 3
years; and long-term credit is for 3 years or more. On 41llloans. :m interest
rotc of 16 TICT cent is charged.
Landlessness is not Lhe only criterion for eligibility to RDP group
membership. Households with no land may not be the poorest bcc:olusc
they might have other substAntial source.~ or income such as a job or a
business. BRAC's target group comprises tho.o;c men and women who sell
their manWll labour for subsislcncc; most of this .target group. however,
are found to be lAndless or n=r landless.
Each branch of RDP is hcoulcd by a manager who is assisted by. rour to
live programme organizers. Since 1983 RDP has recruited lOCAl male :md
female gram slll!bak (village volunteers) to assist in the credit activities.
Approximately 45-.50 villages {average village population 1.200) arc
coVered through a branch and each .r:ram sh~bak is assigned approximately 5 villages or I0 village organizations.
Until December 1989, RDP had been -working from 81 centres in 45
sub-distriC!S of Bangladesh which arc scattered over 22 of Bangladesh's
64 districts. Table I shows that ROP is working in 3,359 villages and that
in these 65 per cent of the households belong to RDP-defincd target
groups, 68 per cent of whom arc members of ROP groups.
1

nrc

Table 1. Information on RDP activities (as at 31 December 1989)

••

N&.mber" or sub-districts in which RDP is working
N&.mber of RDP centres
N&.mber or villages covered .
N&.mber or village.organizations formed
Male

FetnaJe

45
81

3,359

.•• . .

. Total
.
Number of households covered •
Percentage of target hous~holds eovered in participating villages
Percentage of target households in participating villages
Size or membership
Male
·
Female
Total

2,882
3,642
6.5241
202.883
67.8
64.6
.. 137,736
' 217,939
355,6752

1. In some large villages. more than one group of each sex has been formed lo facilitate management and
discipline.
2. In the majority of cases, bolh husbands and wives are members of lha respeclive village organizations.

6
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Savinp and credit under KDP
'Throuah a syatcm or compulsory individunl saving,, group members
have snvcd ne~~rly 70 million tAka over the ycnrs, or npproxim.,lely
Tk.19J per group member (M:C Table 2). The anvings nrc collected during
the weekly meeting aucndcd by group members and Ihe rt:spectivc gram
sh~ba~

·

Tabla 2. The savings and cradU operaUon or ROP (as at 31

December

1989)

69
193

Total amount saved (in million T<Jka)
Average savings per individual member (Taka)
To&al amount ol credit disbursed (in million Taka)
.Loans repaid on lime (percentage of credit)
Average credil per group (Taka)
Average credit per individual borrower (Taka)
Percentage of credit received by lemales

473

96.5
75,570
2.297
53.4

Progress in the credit operation
Between 1979 and 1989, ovcrTic..470 million had been di:~bursc:d. Of all the
lOilllS 96.5 per cent h:lvc been repaid on time, n proportion which has varied
between lhe branches. Bnmchcs which were slartcd earlier have 'YO~
record.~ th:ln lho.<liC which were s101rtcd Inter on, although the repayment
record or the fonncr brnnchcs h.'l.o; improved with time. Table 2 provides

some info111m1ion about the r.avings and credit operation or RDP.
Loans for small tr;dins and asriculturnl scheme." dominated the cn:dit
disbursed. Table 3 gives the share or csch type of activily. More than hair
the loans were short lcrm (less llJan 12 months in duration) and only 7 per
cent were ror long-term purposes (more than 3 years). Only J7 per cent of
the total loans were given ror collective activities and the rest were for
individual activities. Repayment records were better, for individual
schemes (96 per-cent) than for collective scheme.<; (81 i>cr cent) (Table 3).
T~ble

3. Share of loans for different types, duration and nature of activities (up to 1989}

. Type of activilies

Percentage of
total credit
disbursed

,;.: .

Small trading ·. l,l ' , ~ I
Agiiculture: · : •!:; ~ ••i :· ,.,; · ·
·Irrigation!· ,..,•,! ·,· ·., · ! . .,
Uvestock {rearing and fattening}
Ash culture · • ~ · · .

53.4

12.1

7..2
17.3
1.0
3.2
5.5

Rurallf'311Sport ,,,,. •·

Rural industries

.

0.3

Others
Duration of loans · ·

Percentage of
total credit

Percentage
repayment rate

54.1
39.1

6.8

95.6
86.9
70.8

82.9
17. 1

95.9
60.6

Short term (less than one year)
Medium term (between~ and 3 years}
Long term (more than 3 years)
Individual and collective

Individual loan
Coliactive loan
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Methods and material• for lhc evaluation
·1
AUhough RDl' has been in operation for acvcral years, no app~iable

l

The study attempted
to measure the
impact of RDP on the
income and
employment of its
• .

.

benefiCJanes

aucmpl bad been mnde prcviom;ly lo mcn5urc irs impact on the income I
and employment of &he hcncficinricr; or RDP• . ~ccauiiC &he ROP .
branchc.\ from which credit opcr.tlion5 ore mnnapl were 5tnrtcd -aa
. dirrcrcnl time.' over &he yc:ars, &he volume and type of credit operations
varied between dirrercnt brz~nc:hcs. So when the Rc:.o;carch and Evalualion Division bcgnn to conduct ils study we decided lo concentr.ue only
on the branches w.hich started during ROP's c.ulicsl phase. Out of eight
br.rnch~ from lh1s phase. four were selected at random. From each
br.mch 50 male nnd 50 female members were selected ar random. In tile
sc;i::ction. it v.·: ;nsured &hal cac::h member chosen had been a.o;sociated
with ··an RD~ :t;otniT..cd group for al ·lc."lst seven yea!'$ and that all
members came from separate bouscholds.TI1is wa.<r; known a.~ the 'study
group'. We were interested in knowing the overall impact on all group
members and not only on lbosc who received loans and hence we did
not concentrate only on bormweli.
For C:omparison we .also scJCClcd a 'control' group. Within the same
branch 50 males and .50 fcm:~lcs were selected from the: groups which held
only been organized a short time before and had been given no credit yet.
:Such a selection of the 'control' en.~ured that rhc mc:mbcls belonged to a
similar socio-ecOnomic group :IS
study group. 1l1c only difference
between members of the control and study groups was that they had not
yet been expo.~ to RDP O'CdiL All lhe study group samples had joined
RDP before 1982 and those of &he control in late 1987. The survey w:as
carried out in February 1988.
Although lhc ultimate samples were lhe individual members of the
ROP groups (old and new). we collected the required ~nronnation about
lhc households they belonged lo._Thc ma_in instrument of data collection
was a questionnaire. We sought to collect dctailed1nfonnation on aJJ the
conceivable sources of household income from the previous Bengali
year. such as agricultural production, wage labour, service. businc.c;s.
fisheries. poultry and livestock, kitchen gardens, the sale of handicrafts,
and so on. Information on employment, indebtedness. and the possession of assets was also collected. Income received from various sources
was convened into taka equivalents using, where necessary, the existing
prices. For estimating employment the number of pers9n-days employed for each source of income .was dctcnnined. Because of the high
incidence of underemployment, it is very difficult to calculate productive employment and lhe period of unemployment or underemployment.
Therefore such infonnation should be taken with a pinch or salt The
methods employed for bolh study and control samples wen: the same.
however, and any limitations with respect to the melhodology should
apply equally to both.
~
The difficulty of collecting reliable information on income in the
rural areas. and particularly from the poor•.is well recognized; however,
we made every effort to identify all the possible sources of income. The
interviewers who collected the u;ta. were holders or mztcr',; degree.<;
oxnd were extensively trained for the purpose. One of the authors wa.o;
personally prc.,cnt in the field throughout the datil collection opcrntion
and he all'io supervised the processing and nn:llysi~ in BRAC's hc.::.d
office in Dhalul. An analysis of the dcmogrnphic ;md socio-economic
ch:~r:~ctcristics of the study 01ml ~:ontrol samples suggested that they
were closely matched.

the

Because of

underemployment it
is very difficult to
determine the exact
extent of an

individual's
productive
~mployment
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. · Results ·
The per c;pita annu.1f income in rhc srudy hou.~holds wa.~ Tk.3.S02
which is 26 per cern higher lhan that of the control and the diiTcrencc is
llati.~&ically significant (p <O.OS). In respect of avcr11;c household income,
the ~tudy household'~ waA 29 per cent higher lh."\n the control group's
(p <0.05).
Table 4. Proportion of houaaholds by Income sources

Source of
Piincipal
source.

Cullivalion
AgriculluraJ
wage labour

15.0
10.5

Wage~bour

'11.0
22..0 .
"10.5

Trade
Collage

" of control households
fflt)Ofting this as:

." of.study novseholds
teportinQ this as:

income

2nd
source

3rd
source

e,.. .- hhs

Principal

;_, aming
something
from this
source

3rd

source

%of hhs
eaming
something
/rom this

source
5.0
0.5

36.0
20.5

3.5
3.0 .·
6.0

1.5
0.5
1.0

23.0
29.0
14.5

7.5

4.0

""LO

12.5

9.5
8.0

2.0 "
2.0

0.5

12.0 .
16.0

7.5
1.0

43.0
15.0

7.0
17.0

6.5
8.5 .
2.5

1.0
4.0
2.5

18.5
34.5
15.5

18.0
25.5
7.5

6.0

7.0

3.0

16.0

12.0
13.0

3.0
9.0

1.0
6.0

. 16.0
28.0

60.5

26.0

186.5'

20.5
3.5

2nd
source

24.0
3.0

industry .

Salaried
service
Transport··
Others

·All occui:>ations

100

100

-47.5

s.o
16.0

163.5 1

1. The percentage exceeds hundred because a single household can be engaged in . multiple
occupations.
Table 4 shows that the sources of income of lhe two gioups are not

very dissimilar. Tr.lding appc."\rs to be the most popular principal ~urcc

The per capita annual
income was 26 per
cent higher for the
study households
than the controls
·.

of income in both groups. When secondary sources were considered,
however, cultivation took rhe lead. pushing trading to the second position.
The proportion ofhou.-.cholds who earned.some income from trading was
greater in study housholds (34.5 per cenl) than in control households (29
per cent).
.
If we consider wage labour (agricultural and non-agricullurol}, we find
that 3S per cent of control households have this a.c; !heir principal}ncomc
source. which is higher than the study group ·s 21.5 per ccnl~ On the other
hand if we consider the income sources which need some capital basis
(such as cultivation, tr.lde. cotta3c indul'itry and transport). S9.S per cent
of sludy sample have this as their principal source of income compared to
the control's 49.5 per ccnL
The table also shoW5 the difference between the two groups with respect
to U1e proportion of households which have more than one source of
income. Amongsl the study households, 60.5 per cent and 26 per ccnl h;~d
second and third sources of income whereas only 475 per cent <~nd 16 per
cent amon1,;5t the control households respectively have these incomes.
Impact o( RDP on employment generation

The problems of cstim<lting employment in our rur<~l <~rc:lS has alrc:u.Jy
been mentioned. We calculated the number of pcrson-d:tys in cmploymcnl for :.tudy and comrol group households :md founcl that the totoal
Sr.:a/! Enrcrpris~ Devdqpmc11t · Vol 2 . No J
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of employment WDII 19 per cent higher for U1c study group than
for the control, And that the group mcmbcra in tum hired l:abour three
time.~ more often than the control.
With respect to cite number or income c.1mcn there were 1.61 worken;
per household in the 11tudy samples compnrcd to 1.38 for the control. The
activity ratio (the proportion oflhe populalion of working ngc who nrc in
employment) of28.7 per cent for the suady :;ample was higher than that of
the control, which wn.o; 25.1 per ccnc. 111c nverngc number or dependents
·wAS greater in .control hou5ehold~. .
We -also investigated how men ·and women arc employed in the study
and control 'hou.~chold.o;. Whereas the number of person-days of employment for men wa.~ 9 per cent more in the study sample.~ than in the control,
it wa.~ 34 per cent more for female.~ in the study samples. Also the rntio of
female to male employment wa.~ more favourable in the study samples.
Table 5 shows the ownership of different household goods and a.uets
in study. and control households. It :oohows that except for ducks, the study
·households possessed more of .all the selected items of assets.
~mount

The study households
were employed more
and employed others
more often than the ·
controls

Table 5. Assets owned by study and control households
No. of households own~

Asset

StUdY

Cattle

184
149

Goats '
Ducks•
Chicken
Rickshaws
Bicycles
..
Agricultural machinery (per set)
Weaving machines
Total

\

1
l

l

;
/

'

!

/0

trol

86

784
41
· 22
56

27

~

" difference of study
over control samples

138
110
172
390
8
16
"36
15 ·

+ 33.3 .
+ 35.4·
-100.0
t-101.0
1-412.5
.. 37.5

BB5

+5Z4

.. :ss.s

... 80.0

Future plans
Bangladesh has inherited many complex economic. social and political
problems. Over the yean since independence. lhe overall economic situation has worsened and the poor have become more poor. The proportion
of landless and those below the poverty line have increased alanningly.
One of the causes of poverty in rural Bangladesh is the lack of access to
unexploitative credit for the poor. BRAC has been ~perimenting with
cn:dit for the poor since 1974 and in 1979 it decided to bring credit under
a separate programme structure. To provide institutional credibility,
BRAC has initialed the process of 'graduating' RDP into a fully fledged
rural bank in lhe ncar future. An RDP branch will be bought over by the
proposed BRAC Bank when that branch reaches a 'break-even• situation
(Tk.6.4 .. million in outstanding credit) so 015 to support all costs from the
interest earned. Other conditions for the transfer include a total mcmbership of 7,000 and 3,400 outstanding borrowers per br:mch.
The tnrgct group or BRAC nrc cho,;e poor men and women who sell
their manual labour for .surviv;1l and who arc landless. BRAC's Ruml
Development Prosmmmc has also provided the target groups with other
inputs such as functional education and vocalional training.
Over the years RDP hu..or; grown stc:1dily nnd by 1989 it had ronncd
6.524 viJingc organi:c.:~tions (VOs) with a total membership or 355,615,
6J per cent or whom were women. 11ae total savings or the group members
Small Enttrprise Development ' ·Vol 2 ·, Nf! ,~
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cxcCcdcd Tk.69 million. ROP hu prcwidcd Tk.473 million in m:dit and

the rcpnymcnl mrc hns :d.o been quilc high- 96.5 pet ccnl on lime. or lhc
lolal crcdir disbu~cd female smup 1nctnbcrs received SJ per a:nl. RDP
has an am~itiou.'i pl:m for ~;rowch: hy lhe turn of the century, RDP (includ. ins the propo.'icd BRAC Bank) will be working from ncnrly 400 branchC$
in rural Banglade.'ih, serving a clientele uf nc.'lrly J million men and
women.
It· ·

A comparison·with oCher programmes
By comparison, Gmmccn Bank. ano&hcr pioneer in credit ror lhe rural
Grameen Bank, poor, Cltpandcd more quickly than RDP. Started in 1976. GB bas now
another pioneer in nearly 700 bmnche:~t serving a clientele or over 600,000 J:mdlc.-:.o; poor
credit to the rural (Gmmcc:n 3ank, 1990) with an accllenl rcpaymcnr record of98 pcrccnr.
poor, expanded more It may ·be worthwhile here to point oul how ROP is dirrcrcnt from
quickly than RDP Gmmc:en ·sank. While Graanccn Bank is ba.o;ically an insticution ro 'provide a n::a.~onably dependable forum through which lhe bolnking sy~lcm
can extend crcditlo rhe landless without collalcrnl' (Yunus, 1982), ROP
is a progr:;smme for the comprchen.~ivc development of the poor. Apart
from credit, the components or RDP also include consciousness rnising,
institution building. training, and rcchnical and logisrical support.
Even in the disbursement of credit. the prineiplc.'i of RDP arc in many
Apart from credit ·. ways different from those of Grnmccn Dank. While Grnn1ccn credit is
RDP also encourages available almost immcdi.,tely .afler abe formation or a group. RDP tak~
consciousness raising,. approximately six months to develop the group loa standard com>idcrcd
institution building, necessary before disbursing crcdiL RDP fonns men's and women's viltraining, .and lage organization.'> for exercising greater political power, but Grnmccn
forms a group with live members to receive credit. also separntcly
technical and 3ank
for men and women. While RDP acdil is strictly supervised and is
logistical support intended to be used for lhc. purpose. for which il is granlcd. 'Gramccn
Bank loanccs arc left lo rhcir individual choices as to what to do to utilize
the. loans as long as rhcy cam sonic income and repay lhc loiiDS' (Hossain,
1984). While loans for collective acaivitics arc encouraged in ROP, most
loans from Gmmeen Bank arc to individuals.
Although RDP hils been operational since 1979, lhcrc has not been any
serious attempt ro measure its impact. Recognizing lhc difficullic.o; in
measuring the impact on qualities such as awareness. we decided to
conccntmi.C initially on a few langiblcs such as income. employment and
asseu. The mc:aSuremcnt of these i$. however, fraught with difficulties.
Many authors have used different methods or measuring income and
employment in rural arcas•.Hossain (1984) u.~ a number of mcthod.o; in
the case ofGramccn Bank. Rahman (1986) used a micro-level investigation to study r.bc same institution. In our study of RDP, we used the
'control group• method to mcasurc th~ impact. Because of the difficulties
in collecting reliable n:trospcc;tive infonnalion on income and employment, the reader should be cautiou.~ in interpreting the absolute . ~uhs.
However. since the same methods of data collection and :malyl'iCS wen:
~sed for both the study and the control samples. the differentials round
It can be questioned between the groups should bold even if there arc doubts about the validity
of the absolute results.
whether all the
In this article we have presented some rc.o;ults from this study which
increase in the study have indiatcd that RDP h<~S made some positive impact. 1l1c per c:~pita
group's incomes was annual income of the study households was found to he 26 per cent higher
due to RDP than that of the control houscholds.{p <0.05). Is this due lo RDP inlcrvenintervention &ion? II can be qucslioned whether aU lhc inct"COISC in the study group's
incomes was due to RDP intervention.
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or the acctors Ananccd through RDP credit. trading and cultivation
occupy lbe top po11ilion., with n:spect to abe amount diabut'5Cd. Both study

Because of the
availability of credit
more women have an
opportunity for selfemployment

The strategies of
Grameen Bank and
RDP differ, but both
appear to be having a
similar impact on
their beneficiaries
12

and .control groups had the.~ u their major source." of incnme. The
proportion of hou5Cholds who camcd 50mc income from trading. however, was greater amongst study hou5Cholds (34.S per cent) than among~t
controls (29 per cent). This ha., possibly I'Ciultcd from RDP credit which
provided 53 per cent or iu total credit in this sector.
Thiny-live per cent of control households · had wage labour (agricultural and non-agricultund) :as lhcir principal source of income compared to the study _group·~ 21.:5 per ccnL This requires no capitai'Dild is
probably the last rc.,on of a person who ha., no land or other a.ucts to $lart
some olhcr trade: Clearly the control households without RDP credit and
training services h~d to depend more on this. In other occupations which
need some capital ~cs (~uch as cultivation, tr.tding. cottage industry or
transport). more of the RDP households (59.5 per cent) were deriving
their princip.-tl income from these compared to 49.5 per cent in control
household.-.. The study households ·also had more scpar:atc sources of
income per hou.,.chold than the controls.
We h;ave also attempted to estimate the impact of RDP on the employment situation. The study households generated more employment than
the controls. Because of the availability of credit more hou...chold members. particularly women. have an opponunity for self-employment. With
respect to asset ownership. the study houscholds .werc consistently better
off than the control households.
The .s amples for. this study
from the earlier branches. which arc
not ·A· category branches in RDP•s own assessment. They were the first
to be started and many :initial ~pcrimcnts were canied out with them.
Punctual repayment is worse in~ branches (about 80 per cent compared to 100 per cent in many others which were started later). Although
the programme in these branches was stancd in 1979-84. not all members
received a loan. Through the study we covered all.membcr households
irrespective of whether· they received a loan as u'We wanted to get an
overall picture of the impact on all members. The controls did riot rccei"!e
any loan from RDP but were involved with other RDP interventions such
as functional education: Through such involvement it is expected that
they may have raised their consciousness which might have helped them
to increase their income even without RDP credit. Given these facts it is
probable that the ~mpact of RDP lhat we have been able to measure is
biased downwards. Another study which compared the income of RDP
. group members with a baseline found an increase of 116 per cent in real
income. 84 per cent in employment and 153 per cen~ in the possession of
assets (Ahmed et ol•• 1988).
Because of methodological problems, neither the cost nor the costeffectiveness of the RDP credit has been explored through thi$ study.
Since RDP workers arc also involved in ilCtivities other than credit.
apportioning thcir'time is 11 real problem. Future studies will look at this
question.
·
We milY now compare some of our results with those found elsewhere.
We will restrict this to those found by Hossain ( 1984) and R:lhman ( 1986)
in their studies in the Grameen Bank. In a study involving 62 borrowers
and 54 control~. Hossain ( 1984) found a 30.8 per cent incrc:lSe in per
capil:l income among.o;t the borrowers. We found that RDP group members had a 26 per cent higher per capita income. With respect to the
gener:uion of employment. Ho.ss:1in found an activity ratio of 30 per cent
for Gr:uneen Bank Jounces and 24.3 per cent for control groups.
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Compared to &hili we round the aclivity ra&io or 28.7 per cent for RDI'
houiCholds and 2S.I per ccnl for conlrol households. It &ccm5 that although the 11nu~ics or ROP differ from those of Ciramccn B!Jnk ;u;
ou&lincd above, both arc h:tving a very aimilnr impact on their beneficiaries, the lancJics.\ pc:i!Mlnts or Bangladc.~h. ,,rough Oramccn Dank. a
much larger number of bcncficiaric.~ arc being served. On the olhcr hand,
ROP's·bcncficiarics an: also getting other benefits lhanjust credit, which
should have a much wider and far-reaching impact. Both these inlcrvcntions are showing promise for lhc dcvclnpmcnt ·or tbcpoorcstxc:liom of
Bangladesh and lltcyshould be constantly monitored.
·
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